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GLADSTONE BOY IN PHILIPPINES

Percy Wilson Writes of Army Life In Far
Away Manila

By AUGUSTUS a. 8HERWIN.
' 4? .TVJ

' V' (OwdnUt, hr WittiTM N.wHiir L'ttiva.)

lie was a irinn of whims und Impulse

. i apparently, for be whs almoKt child
The following Is a letter received tasoo again. I like to watch the monkevsishly engrossed In viewing a pretty

picture, of which a bright, attractive- -
by Miss Anna Rlnearson, from Percy and bears do tricks, and the park Is
Wilson, a well known Gladstone boy, j the coolest place around here and the
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of one beauty spot in Manila. I so over
that city: quite often with the basket-bal- l team

Cavlte, P. U June 14, 1918.' to the Y- - M- - C. A. Our team has won

Dear Friend Anna: I thought i;fn.th.e fam8 they have ,ft the
would write yeu again and let you!" " B' uur BOWl,n leam
know how I am getting along. I ami: 1 . moa emu oy e, points
well as ever in spite of the rainy " lUB '"ameni last weeK. we

' hVe 00(1 baseball team but haveweather which we are now having.
Th old Oreeon mist haii nothina on!a nard mto get games here.
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"I don't go out much during the
rainy weather but for the last two

this place, and thunder and lightning
storms are awful. One will hear a loud

weeks I have been going to tho showrear and then a blinding flash of light.
This will keep up for hours and then to see the Red Ace, a serial which Is

quite exciting. I am going tonight andrain by the tons. This usually hap-

pens after a hot, sultry day. I also want to go to the bowling alley
as the club is coming over with a"I am still working every day as

usual filing letters and band and have a big time and a game
tonight.

"We have some new books In the
the mail. I expect to transfer to- - the
quartermaster depot soon, where I

looking girl wus the center, Hhe wa
Jut Inside the fence of a clover field
and was daintily picking the luclous
red tops. Then she would go to the
separating barbed wire fence, reach
through and pet, converse with and
feed a white-speckle- d cslf, plump,
frlendfy and spotless of grime or
brier.

"I've an Idea the fatted calf!"
abruptly chuckled the onlooker, "Al-

most a pretty as the girl," and he ap-

proached the fence near which Hilda
Klrong stood.

Tart of the big farm a bit back
where they're selling out?" be OHked.

The girl, quite startled, flushed and
fluttered and gave a confused assent.
Til take that calf If the figure la
right," resumed the stranger.

"Hut Whltey Is not for sale," an-

nounced Hilda. "She doea not belong
to the farm. Mr. Warren gave ber to
ine when she was the tiniest little
thing and I bare rulsed her."

"You wouldn't sell her", thenT
"Oh, no! Never I That 1 unless I

kad to. And maybe that may come,"
said Hilda, a mournful shadow cross-
ing her pretty face, "Mr. Warren la
breaking up and I must look for a new
borne, I am an orphan and have only
a few distant relatives,"

Her artlessness charmed Bnrt Mil-

ler and her simple ways .aroused his
sympathy and Interest

"Helghol" he uttered. "We're pretty
near of a kind. I've been an orphan
myself for ten years that Is, I ran
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library but I am too busy to read much.
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will have a better chance for promo-

tion than I have here. Perhaps you
would like to know how I spent Moth-

ers' Day and Decoration Day, so I
will tell you about it.

"Mother's Day came on Sunday, May
12. I went to church in Manila to the
Christen Science church. The preach-
er was an army officer and the ser-
mon was about the error Adam made
when he ate the apple in the Garden of
Eden. The building was nicely decor-
ated with lilies and native flowers.
They did not have a choir. It was nice

Thli It a prstty d

tmplr drttt for Miss Simplicity to
wtar wfctn she goat tailing. Tht btlt
It caught Into bowa at tht aides and It
designed to match tht hair ribbon.

TO MAKE RIBBON SWEATERS ing ihe wings of an airplane. The or
ganization has taken up the work

The Ordnance Bureau of the War
Department has aaked the Young
Women's Christian Association to look
after the recreation of the girls at
work In factories like this one build

witH energy, and It will care for the

I was reading one of my papers about
the Gladstone ladies' Red Cross sew-
ing club and the work they have done.
They surely have made a fine showing
and I hope they continue to do so.
While we In the tropics are not in
need of any of those things, I feel for
all the time, ao it won't be long now
till I will be on my way home again.

"I suppose all the class of the En-

deavor society are in good health ana
enjoying their vacations. I think
Evelyn graduated this year, I have
not received her letters yet but she
had high hopes of passing with high
grades. I got two letters yesterday
telling me that my father was very
sick and to come back if I could, bu
how can I? That Is something I have
always dreaded would happen, but
then there are many surprises in life
the boys in. France, and only wish for
the chance to be over there with
them and it is up to the people to help
them in eery way possible,

"Oregon made a fine ehowing In
the Libert Loan, and in fact took the
lead In everything so far. Good old

recreation and morals of these girl
arid quiet and I enjoyed it very much.
In the afternoon I visited the zoo and
aquarium, where there are manyworkers.
kinds of animals, birds and fishes of
many kinds and colors. They have
bears, monkeys, a kangaroo, os-

triches, wild pigs, water buffalo, alli-
gators, tiger, leopard, parrots, cranes,

From Nint Hundred to Ont Thousand
Yards of Matarlal Raqulrad for

6!evtlM Garment.

It would seem aa though there wa
any amount of knitting being done for
personal adornment besides tluit which
tht women are doing for the soldiers.
It la bard to understand, write a
fashion correspondent, Judging from
tba amount of work that the women
are turning out for patriotic purposes,
where they find the time to work for
themselves, but there arc, nimVthe-Im-

all kind of new designs 'and

Girl on the Land Helps Win the War
pelicans, peacock, eagles and several
other kinds that I did not know the
names of. The fish are of all shapes
and sizes with many brilliant color

way from home and haven't seen fa-

ther or mother Ince."
"Oh, dear! how could you stay away

from themr cblded Hilda.
"Well, I got going careless ana rough

and bad. Then In trouble, and flnolly
I settled down to life among the hard-
est crowd a ranch ever knew. It was
cards, drink and fighting most of the
time."

Hilda had shrunk a little at the con-

fession. "You don't look very careless,
and rough, and bad," she said. He
laughed quite boisterously at her In

ings of stripes and spots. They look
whole lot like the fish I saw Inf. A S. fRANKXIN

S. M. RAYMOND
ait? CONMOPOUTMPIt'

runt kmwm rtr;U
stitches bflug talked about tlmt have Honolulu when I was there. Later

that same afternoon I took a car rideno place In the knitting outfit of the
soldiers' kit. out to Fort McKinley, where the sol

Sou have doubtless seen or heard of diers have their big station. The road
V. A. 8. FnuiUllii, president of the

International Mercantile Marine; II.
H. Raymond, president of the Clyde

the sweater made of narrow ribbon winds in and around the hills andnocence.
"I'm not- -& Mullory Steamship Company, and now. That'a why I'm

Sir Counop Guthrie, special represent joins back home.

through the rice paddies, which show
gren on both sides of the track. I

made the trip as the sun was setting,
which made the hills appear very
beautiful, as the shadows crept over

stive of the Iirlilsli ministry! are the
members of the Shipping Control
Committee who manipulate the move

them. I talked to many of the soldiers

state, how I have looked forward so
long to June, as I had expected to be
back then, but the order came that
only men with four months to do
would be sent so I think I will be here
about eight months more yet. The
time goes by fast when one Is busy
and one must make the best of it I
suppose.

"What do yo--a think of the Marines
in France? Wasn't that fine work
they did driving back the Germans
and never lost a prisoner? It Is better
to die fighting than to be tortured' to
death or starved In some prison camp.
I don't see how they can hold much
longer with so many against them.
When the United States gets In with
her full strength then things will be-

gin to happen. I hope it is soon finish-
ed myself.

merits of all ships carrying supplies
to all allied nations. They haft more at the Fort and saw much of interest

there. I returned to Manila and took
thxs 11 o'clock boat back to Cavite,
rather tired, but glad to have seen so

power than all the steamship com
panics In days before the war.

much in one day of this wonderful
city of the Orient

PAQUIN BLOUSES ARE COPIED On Decoration Day I followed the

"Oh, are youT Are you?" cried I1U-d- a,

sprightly. "How glad your folks
v. Ill be to see you!"

"Father Is dead," said Bart, "but
mother Is living, and I've 8rt of spied
out the fund before I ventured to let
her know I was around. As I said, I
was a reckless one until a year ago.
I had gone to prospecting. Bad as
ever, I trained with a hard crowd. One
day I took a drop too much, and a tum-
ble, I went Into a pit It must have
been over fifty feet How I escaped
being killed I couldn't reckon out.
When I landed It was on a soft bed of
sand on my knees."

He spoke the last words solemnly.
A strange, spiritual expression came
Into bis eyes and Illumined his face,
until llildu was fascinated la an In-

tense, hypnotic way..
"Yes, on my knees," repeated Bart.

"There I was naved by the Almighty.
I wus. as I had been at mv mother's

Parisian Bedroom Negligee, Brought

and If, perchance, you have not awn
them you may bo interested In know-lu- g

that wlill" the Million la narrow
and of tile width usually referred tc
a baby ribbon the texture of the rib-
bon does not lit the least resemble
the nuUii baby ribbon, but U of a
Ioono weave aud crinkled In appear-a- n

re,
I tmve been told by those who make

thine sweater that It requires from
600 to 1,CH)0 yard to make one of
the sleeveless ribbon sweaters; thus
Dnt roust draw the conclusion that
thete are not inexpensive affutr. Any-

way, they are lovely to look at and
many of ua will have to be broadmlud-e- d

enough to be content with looking,
It 1 very aelilora that one sees one

of these rlblMin aweatera that Is made
entirely of the plain knitting stitch;
while part of the sweater nmy be
plain, the design Is varied by a bor-
der done In plain and purl at the
shoulders aud the lower part or at the
waistline. There Is one of these
which bus been very popular with the
entire sweater made by knitting four
and purling four. This rule of vary-
ing the design of the sweater also
holds good for thou mude of wool.

parade to the cemetery and saw the
exercises there. They had several
speeches and addresses, fired salutes,
blew taps and decorated the graves.

Over by War Workers, Finds Fa-
vor In America.

"Well it Is almost supper time soThe Marines furnished the flowers
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The bouse of I'aquln Invented a and flags. The cemetery was nicely j 1 win c,ose for thlB t!me- - Give my re- -

bedroom negligee that waa cut like decorated and the weather was ideal.
a medieval garment with square I did havei program but I must have

gards to all my friends and be sure
and answer soon.

"Sincerely, your friend,
"PERCY WILSON."

sleeves. It was made of satin, trim lost it somewhere. I went to Manila
mod with lace and fur, and slipped again in the afternoon and visited the

, on over the head after the fashion of
a OIiIiicho tunic. It was far more

I
! modest and becoming than the usual
negligee which is open In front, and side way back In childhood. All my

bad life flashed upon me. The words
of 'Now I lay me down to sleep' drift
ed dreamily through my mind. I
couldn't stir for over an hour. All the
time some new spirit seemed to come
over me. Young lady, I crawled out

far more protective against chill airs.
The war workers, who brought It

over from Paris as a novelty have
found that It is already copied In our
shops and sold at one-thir- d the prlco
paid for It at the house of i'aquln.
It Is the new successor to the room
robe that has existed for over a cen-
tury, and It promises to become the
popular garment of tho moment.

YOUTHFUL HIGHWAYMAN HELD

Lof that pit weuk and broken a new
man."

"Oh, how glad your dear old mother
will be when you tell her all this i"
cried Hilda.

COVINGTON", Ky., July 2!).Vl.
Ham Nordemeyer, 17, Is under arrest
here following the discovery of $7000
In the basement of the home of his
sweetheart, Julia Foley. The youth
confessed, according to the police
th ut he had held up a batik at Head-InK- ,

Ohio, J.ily 27, In order to obtain
money to pay debts.

"With good oehavlor came goodTURKESTAN IS REPUBLIC luck," went on Bart tersely. "I struck

AMSTERDAM, July 26. The fifth
National Congress of Turkestan has
proclaimed Turaestnn to be a republic

Committee to furnish girls of the Y.In alliance with Russia, according to
a Moscow dispatch to the Cologne Ga- -

MONMOUTH, Or., July 27. The
four hundred students of the Oregon
Normal School ara divided into
groups according to their respective
counties. Group IIII. is composed of
Clackamas, Columbia, Clatsop, Yam-
hill, Washington and Tillamook coun-
ties. The officers are: president, Grace
A. Snook, of Oregon City; secretary,
Grace Schuebel, of Mulino; treasurer,
Maybelle Wagner, of McMinnville.

The groups assisted in giving a pat-

riotic program last week. The pro-
ceeds of ninety dollars were given for
Canteen Work in France,

The 'Clawayamooks" have set next
Monday night as the time of their

zette.
W. C. A. for farmers. Those who
have gone to the farms have proved
they can do almost the work of skilled

The girl on the land is going to
help win the war, and Miss Mary
North, executive secretary of the Y.

W. C. A. in charge of this activity, is
with tne Land Army

BACON IS PLENTY ?

lXWDON, July 26. John It.
Clynee, Itrltlsh food controller,
announced the practice of plac--

lng people on a bacon ration will !
be abandoned, duo tb the plontl- - !
ful supplies from America. ?

a rich mine. I saved. Instead of
squandering. I'm going home a pretty
rich tnun, und my money will do some
good, for I found my mother poor and
neglected. Pin still queer In my no-

tions, young ludy. I know what moth-
er will say when she sees me coming
back."

"What?" urged Hilda breathlessly,
as absorbed as though listening to
some entrunclug fairy story.

"Well, mother Is biblical, and it
would be Just like her to say, In her
gentle, kindly, forgiving way: 'Prodi-
gal son, you are welcome, and for you
shall be killed the fatted calf.' But,

BEST LOVED ENGLISH POET

Thomas Hood Made HI Reputation at
Humorist Wrote Clever ,

Verse.

Thomas Hood was probably one of
the best loved of the English poets and
humorists, though often classed among
the "minor English poets." But every
one knows his "Song of the Shirt,"
which brought out forcibly, though
poetically, the wasted life and early
death of the overworked women, the
unfortunates of the poorer classes. His
"Bridge of Sighs' is equally effective.

These are named as his best works,
yet his reputation was made as a hu-

morist He was the son of a book-
seller, born In London. His father died
when he was young and his mother
moved to .Islington, where Thomas
studied under a delightful old vicar.
He tried to become a clerk, but such
work disagreed with him so much so,
Indeed, that he had to go to the conn-tr- y

to recuperate. While away he be-

gan contributing light humorous
sketches to magazines and papers, and
after his return to his beloved Ldhdon
he was made subeditor of the London
Magazine.

This position brought him in contact
vith all the brilliant men of his time.
DeQuincy, Charles Lamb and others.
Later he started the Comic Annual, In
which he caricatured the people and
events of the day satire done so deli-
cately and cleverly that the events he
made fun of will live solely because he
made them of Importance.

The last of his life wis spent on a
sick bed, and it was during this period
that he wrote his two famous serious
poems above mentioned.

farm hands.
The republic Is composed of the

districts of Semirctehlnsk-Syr-Dary- a

Turgla, Samarklund, the Trans.Cas-pla- n

Province, Khiva and HoUhara.

Generals to Lead Japanese Into Siberia
picnic and it will be held on the banks
of the Willamette river nearyou see, poor old soul; she has no

Grace A. Snook is a graduate of the
June class of the Oregon Normal
School and is back for special meth-
ods this summer school. She has ac-

cepted a position In the Junior High
scnool of McMinnville for next win-

ter. Miss Snook has had four years'
experience, all of which were in
Clackamas county.

THIRTEEN DIE FROM HEAT

fatted calf. And your Whltey struck
my funcy. And I thought I'd buy her,
lead her to the old home it's only
ten miles across the country and say,
'Mother, I've brought the fatted calf,
and a bag of gold, and my worthless
self, all at once back home.' "

"Oh, she won't think you worth-
less ! And what a grand man you have
been to stop stop being rough and
careless, and all that, and thinking so
much of your dear old mother ! And
what a blessing you will be to her, and
I'm so glad I met you, for you can take
Whltey, and you're welcome to her,
and it's all like some beautiful story,"
and, overcome by her emotions, Hilda
broke down In tears.

It was with a pretty ribbon tied
around her neck that Whltey was led
away from her devoted young mis-
tress.

Hilda hud urjfcd him to tell her the
end of tho charming story he, she, the
old mother and Whltey were acting
out. "Mother snys she nlst see you,"
reported Bnrt two days Inter, "Hilda,
we haven't known each other very
long, but long enough for nie to know
that I love you, and want you to help
me inuTse mother happy."

All the Year Round

NEW YORK. July 29. New York's
heat wave has claimed 13 lives In the
last 24 hours. Three died directly
from effects of the heat and 10 lost
their lives while seeking relief in
swimming. Although the mercury only
ascended to 85 yesterday, it was the
hottest July 28 in eight years.
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A New Perfe-
ction Oil Cook
Stove mn kitch-
en comfort ayd
convenience. ' Ask
your friend who
no one. Used in
3.000,000 homes.
Inexpensive, ey
to operate. See
them t your deal-
er's today.

Soldering Iron and Steel.
For soldering iron with steel, use a

flux composed of equal parts of cast-iro- n

filings and calcined borax. Pul-
verize this black, glassy mixture, and
spread the powder on the seam.

For soldering steel, melt in an
earthen vessel three parts of borax,
two parts of colophony, one part of
carbonate of potash, one part pow-
dered hard soap, to which three parts
pulverized glass and two parts of steel
filings have been added. Run the
melted mass on cold sheet Iron. When
completely cooled break in pieces and
grind fine. Apply to the surface to be
Joined a few minutes before uniting
them.

, A New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
in your kitchen means better and
more economical cooking all the
year round.

' More convenient than coal or
wood. Lights at the touch of a
match and heats in a jiffy.
No smoke or odor; no dust or
dirt. Economical.
And all the convenience of gas.

CHARITY RIGGSWINS DECREE

In the. CAnps of AiATort

In 1, 2, J and 4 burner sites, with
or without ovens or cabineta. Ask

your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California) .

NEW PERFECTION
i OIL COOK STOVE

REGISTERED RAMS

FOR SALE
Hampshire Downs
Oxford Downs and
Shropsh ires.

Also good Colts wold Rams.

nut TO

A decree of foreclosure was enter-
ed by Judge Campbell Monday In favor
of Charity Riggs and against H. E
Von Wledner. The property includes
Lots 7 and 8 of Block 11 of the Origin
nl Townsite of Canby. The mortgage
face la $12G8.60.

Thcy'abe." .iMCDI AVIYAUA

.SOARING UP LIKE E.AOLM WITH

General. Akiyama, who commanded und General Otani, who commanded
FRANK BUSCH C. W. FREDRICK GRANT. B. DIMICK !the army of the north at the grand the army of the south in the manoeu- -

V A WILL TO OO OR. OlE

(Y0V CAN SEX. THt kfltJOtt FtrUJH

Vg; IN THE. PlANEVS THAT FILL

THE. SKY
manoenvers in Japan, will probably be

It is hoped the last half of highway
between Salem and Portland will be
paved next year. It is most used in
the state.

res, will probably share in the corn-
dim of l.llH OOillllllimltlvia liT tlm .lilllH. 0REC0N CITY, CIirCONHOGG BROS W. E. ESTES

OREGON CITY, ORE. i AND Wt ARtMARttWWOM'nese expeditionary force into Siberia,mani1 wlth nlm


